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AVIATOR IN WATER THE CANDIDATES HEARD

Special Committee On Sixth

District Primary Met TodayW --at
CHEYEMHE IS

CRAZY ABOUT

THECOLOHEL

The People of the Plains Ex-

tend Him a Warm

Welcome

DRAW GROVJD

fir-- a1

fV w if,

Professor Harry Tlrarstojr Jtoelr.,. of

j, C. Mars' Machine Fell, Near-

ly Drowning Aviator

Wan Flying Over the Narrow For Op

posite Fori Wadsworth When His
. - Machine Pitched Down.

, (By Leased Wire to The Times)
.'Now York, Aug. 27 J. C, (Bud)
Stars, an aviator, narrowly escaped
death early today when he has hurl
ed Into the Narrows opposite Fort
Wadsworth, ' wblle attempting a
thrilling flight from the Shcepahead
Bay race track to Staten Island.
. The aviator and his machine, a
Curtiss biplane, fell a distance of
about Bixty feet. Mars was rescued
by the crew of a tug just when it
seemed that he would be drowned,
and carried to Sea Gate with the re-

mains of the aeroplane.
Hundreds of persons witnessed

Mars', flight, which consisted of the
circling of Manhattan and Brighton
Peach and a dash through the air
over Coney sland.

The start was made early in the
morning from the race track in the
presence of Augustus Post, the ama-

teur aviator, who .was himself the
victim of.a thrilling accidont yester-
day evening while attempting a
flight at the track.

Mars had planned his flight for
several days. It was his intention
to sail through the air to Fort Wads-wort- h

.encircle the Staten Island fort
and return to the track, in all a dis-

tance of about sixteen miles.

The aviator also said that if the
wind favored him he might attempt
to fly over Fort Hancock, at Sandy
Hook.
'The wind registered a velocity of

about twelve miles an hour, when
Mars and his mechanicians wheeled
the machine into the middle of the
track for the flight. The motor was
tried and seemed to work perfectly.

Mars climbed into the machine
alone and gave orders to start the
engine. He made a perfect start, ris
ing gracefully and making a circle of
the track until he had arisen to a
height of about 100 feet. Then he
shot in a straight line for Manhattan
Beach, turned in a widle circle over
the Manhattan Beach Hotel and then
started off for Coney Island.

Early risers in Coney Island and
crowds on the trains saw the ma
chine as it shot at high speed over
Gravesend Bay and Bath Beach in

the direction .of Fort Hamilton.
Mars finally directed his machine

so that it flew directly over the Nar
rows and was heading straight for
Fort Wadsworth when . the motor
suddenly stopped.

The machine was at that time di- -

recly over the Craven Shoal buoy off

Hoffman Island. Mars could be seen
snuggling to make the machine keep
it's balance and circle down slowly,
but in spite of what he could do, the
aeroplane made a sudden dive and
plunged into the water.

Mars was flung from his seat into
the water, when-th- e machine alight
ed, and disappeared beneath the sur
face for a moment. When he came
up be grasped the framework of the
aeroplane which was floating, and
shouted for help.

The wrecking tug Hustler was
steaming up the bay nearby and at
once put over to where the aviator
was clinging to the wreck of the ma- -

hlne. ';

The tug reached Mars juBt as the
remains of the aeroplane began to
sink and he was pulled on board.
Grappling irons were attached to the
aeroplane and it was towed behind
the tug to the dock of the Atlantic
Yaeht Club at Sea Gate. Mars seem-

ed none-th- worse for his experience
and telephoned to the race track for
an automobile to take him and the
aeroplane back, He said he would at
tempt a similar flight as soon as his
machine had been repaired.

BRYAN NOT A CANDIDATE.

Says There, i Plenty of Good Material
in the Party.

(By Leased Wire to The Times)
Kalamazoo, Ml'ch., Aug. 27 Wil

Ham Jennings Bryan for the flrst
time positively stated last night that
he would not make any effort to se
cure the democratic nomination fot
the presidency in 1912.

'.'I will not be a candidate, said
Mr. Bryan. "There is plenty of gooc'

material In the party ,but who wil)
be the next nominee for president on
the democratic ticket depends upon
what the next congress does, t be
lleve the democrats will control the
next house."

Messi'K. fluik, Godwin, and McKin-no- n

Present Kacli Offered Suggi

(nns For the Cuming Primary
The Le;:,nlit.y Quest ioned.

The. special committee, consisting
of James R. .Young, J. Brynn Grimes,
and H. A. Fousliee, appointed by
Chairman Kller, met here today for
the purpose of conferring' with the
candidates and their friends relative
to the holding of the voting primary
in the sixth district, as ordered by the
state executive committee. Auei
hearing the three candidates t lie com-

mittee adjourned and will announce
the plans in a short, time, probably
late (.'lis afternoon.

It was nearly , 2 : 0 ) o'clock when
Chairman Young railed the meeting
to order. Those present besides the
committee were:,

H. L. Godwin, J. C." Clifford and Ei
F. Young, of Dunn: A.-.I- . McKinnou,
of Max ton, and O. L. V'lark and Bay-

ard Clark, of Clarhton.
Mr. Young stated that it was tin

purpose of this meeting to get the
various candidates and their friends
together and hear any suggestions
they might have to offer as to the
voting primary, and that the commit-
tee was now ready to proceed.

Mr. E. suggested that it
order to expedite matters and to
avoid any possible argument between
the advocates of the various plans
that the committee hear each propo-
sition separate and only in the .pres-

ence of the advocates. This sug-
gestion was adopted, and each of the
three candidates was allowed Ii0 'min-

utes to make any suggestion he tie
sired, the others retiring from the
room during this.

The candidates were heard in al-

phabetical order, Mr. Clark, Mr. God-

win, and Mr. McKinnon. After all
had had their say the committee tool;
the matter under advisement and wi'.l
formulate such a plan as will he
deemed for the. best, interests of tin
parly. ..

' Will Mr.- McKinnon Hun?
Mr. A. .1. McKinnon, of Maxton.

was asked if he would again be a
candidate and replied that he had no;
yet made public whether lie would
run Or not. Doubtless lie will make
known his decision after the commit
tee announces the plan of 'the pr:
111a ry. ,'

The Legality of the i'liiiiary.
Possibly the hardest 'problem that

confronts the is how u
deal with Robeson and New Hanover
counties, which have their own pri
mary laws. Some contend that thi:
is a serious question, as the system
in those counties is made by legisla-
tive enactment, ami, therefore, can-
not be changed or amended by any
action of the committee. Others hold
that this proposed primary is one of
the party, separate and distinct from
the legalized primary, and in the con-

trol of tho committee. This matter
will be thoroughly investigated by
the special committee.

It is generally understood that the
Godwin men hold that these county
laws do not interfere with the pro-

posed primary, while the anti-Godw- in

men say that it is a serious prop
osition.

Will Help the Party.
Congressman Godwin said today

that the primary would help the con-

ditions in the party in that district,
and would unite the factions. lie
said if Mr. Clark should win he ex-

pected to render all the aid in his
power to elect him, and would expect,
and believe he would receive the
hearty support of Mr. Clark
he be nominated for

CHANGES IN FOHEST RF,SF.KVI-:S- .

Proclamation by the in Ac-

cordance With Departments Agre-
ement.

Washington, Aug. 27 Proclama-
tions by President Taft making
changes in the national forest areas
In accordance with the classification
agreed to by the interior and agri-
cultural departments, and affecting
forests in Colorado, Arizona and New
Mexico, were announced by the forest
service today.

In the Reutt reserve, 100,000 acres
were eliminated. In the Sitgreaves
reservation, Arizona, 6S.00O acres
were eliminated, and 25,000 added.
ed. In the Carson reserve, New Mex-

ico, 110,000 acres were added and in
the Jemex reservation, New Mexico,
178,000 acres were eliminated and
6,2000 acres added.

To date over 3,000,000 acres have
been eliminated had 1,300,000 added
in the various forest reserves as a
result of this classification.
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View the Races On

Elgin Track

GOOD --START MEAD

Thirteen Cars Start on 305-mil- e

Course For the 91,600 Elgin Na-

tional Trophy Expected That the
Day Will See Some Records

Smashed The Four Bad Curves
in the Track Drew the Largest
Crowds' Thlity-si-x Laps Required
to Complete the Race.

(By Leased Wire to The Times)
Elgin, III., Aug. 27 The stars of

the automobile racing world started
this morning to contest for 'the f 4,-5-

Elgin national trophy over the
30!-nii- le course. Thlrtoen cars were
entered in the big event and even
greater speed than that made by Al
Livingston, in the Illinois trophy yes-

terday was expected.
Oldfleld, Robertson, Harroun and

Grelner, who were among tiie entries,
predicted that records would be
smatfhed. Harry Grant and Living-
ston were looked upon as dangerous
contenders, the latter especially since
his spectacular feat of ' yesterday.
More than 100,000 persons lined the
eight mile lap coarse when the starr-
ing signal was given. Society wo
men drove out to Elgin from Chicago
and near-b- y resorts at daybreak and
took their places along the course.
State troops again today patrolled
the track.

The four bad curves drew the
largest part of the spectators, who
wore looking for accidents. A corps
of surgeons was stationed at each
curve and on the two hills, down
which the drivers coast in their ef-

forts to make time.
It was expected the big race would

be between Robertson in a Simplex
and Oldfleld in a Knox. This Is one
of the few times that the speed de-

mons ever have met in road compe-

tition.
Thirty-si- x laps will be required for

the completion of the course. The
Elgin national trophy goes to the
winner for a year together with a

cash prize of $1,000. The second
man will get $300 and the third
.$200.;.. ;;

A. W. Grenier, in a National, was
the first man at the tape. He was
followed by Stinson in a Black Crow
and Mulford in a Lossior.

The hoodoo 13 was avoided by
changing that number to 14 in the
starting list.

(Continued on Page Seven)

MUNSEY TOURISTS

.
ON LAST DAY'S

( By Leased Wire to The Times. )

Harrisonburg, Pa Aug. 27 It was an
enthusiastic crowd of drivers, observ-
ers, and passengers which left this
city at 2:30 this morning headed for
Washington, the finishing point of the
Munsey automobile tour.

Every driver who has a perfect score
Is guarding It zealously. fThose who
have been penalized are doing their
utmost to guard ...... against .(

receiving
further penalization. In some classes
certain cars are. alone in holding per-

fect road scores, having won this posi-

tion by a process of elimination which
has been going on ever since the ma-
chines left Philadelphia.

First one machine would receive some
adverse points for faults developed In
.grinding out the mileage from day to
day. Then others would fall from the
perfect score class until at the present

i.. .ui... .. ......ithlllliu mint: hi e U11I.Y inn wen i.c.io
a perfect road score out of the twenty
eight machines which started from
Phlldelphla. They are due in Wash-
ington on late this afternoon.

New President Eagles.

St. Louis, Mo., Aug. 27 State Sen-

ator Thomas P. Grady, of New York,
was elected president of the Frater-
nal Order of Eagles and John H.
Parry, of San Francisco, vice pres-

ident at the meeting of the Grand
Aerie here this morning.

Miss Edith Deacon, whose mar-

riage to. George ,Lee I'eattody next
month willbe pne of Ihe society
events of J&vvpoit. .Mrs. Charles H.
Baldwin, tht fjraiHliMOtlicr of Miss
Deacon, is tynkibg nil the arrange,
nients for th wremmiy. She is re-

garded as one' wlio.se taste ami qual-
ifications lit her fir preparing for tiie
function more tlittn any one else in-

terested in the bride . Mr, lYuhoriy is
still at the Beverly Hospital, having
been overcome With the heal while
playing a marathon tennis match with
bis iiance last month

..-- i-.-

TO PRACTICE LAW

Examination For License to be

Held Monday

Supreme Court' Will Meet Monday

and Examine. Applicants For Lav

License First ' District Calendar
Will le Taken I'u 'l ucsday.

Monday morning at l'u o'clock the
supreme court of North Carolina
will assemble for the work of the fall
term.

Monday will be devoted, ex
amination of applicants for license tc
practice law. Just how many will
apply is not known, but; there will be
around 50, possibly near GO.

Wake Forest ami University will
send up 25 or 30 each and those from
the private law schools will probabl;
run the total to about 60.

First District Calendar.
The first district calendar will be

called Tuesday '.morning as follows:
State vs. Thompson.
State vs. Harris.
State vs. Saunders.
Aydlett vs. Brown.
Robertson vs. Conklin.
Tunis vs.. Buffalo Mills.
Hollowell vs. Railroad.
Everett's Will Case..
Powell vs. Lumber Co.
Bowen vs. Lumber Co.

Whitehurst vs. Receivers of Nor-
folk & Southern.

Berry vs. McPherson.
Highs vs. Pritchard (2 cases).
Crockett vs. Bray, v
Spruill vs. Town of Columbia.
Yeats vs. Forrest.
Commissioners vs. Bonner. ;'
Howard vs. Supply Co.
Chauncy vs. Chat;ncy.
White vs. Lane.
Swindell vs. Swindell.

DR. CRIPPEN AND

GIRL BACK HOME

(By Cable to The Times.)
Liverpool, Aug. 27 Dr. H. H.

Crlppen and Ethel Clare LeNeve, ac-

cused of the murder of Belle Elmore,
arrived this afternoon on the liner
Megantic from Canada In custody of

Inspector Dew, of Scotland Yard.
At Birkenhead Crippen and his

companion were taken aboard a spe-

cial train and started on a dash for
London. In spite of all the precau-
tions of Inspector Dew and Sergeant
Mitchell the identity of the; couple
was learned, and a crowd gathered
when they disembarked and again
when they boarded the train, but the
police took the party through.'

Ethel LeNeve, who looked comely
In her wig, bought in Canada, ap-

peared to suffer acutely under the
gaze of the curious and the press
men, and she hung her head as she
was led by Wardresses Stone and
Foster, who were sent to Canada to
accompany her back.

Crippen was nonchalant but there
were, at times traces of nervousness
in his manner. .

' Inspector Dew sent a long message
to Scotland Yard before setting off
for London,

EVERYBODY IS HAPPY

Colonel Iloosevelt Gets One of the
Warmest Welcomes Today That He
Has Kver Keceived The City Fill-

ed With Visitors and All Cheering
tl-- Colonel Says He is Very Glud
He Went There Town Guily
Decked for the Occasion Many
Thrilling Feats Will be Performed.

(By Leased Wire to The Times)
Cheyenne, Wyo., Aug. 27 Theo-

dore Roosevelt is in the hands of his
friends and the town has gone wild
over him. The got in
this morning after his long whirl
across the continent. He found cow-
boys and cowgirls of the alkali
plains, Indians, in paint and feath-
ers, visitors in city attire all ready to
whoop it up for him.

As the Colonel's train pulled into
the Cheyenne station a prolonged
cheer split the air. "Yeeip" cried
the cowboys shrilly. Colonel Roose-
velt lifted his hat and showed his
glistening teeth.

"Teddy," "Teddy," declared the
crowd, "we've got you at last."

The former president started to
step down from the train and was-fairl-

grabbed up by the yelping cow-

boys. They seized his hand, patted
him on the back and let out more ro-

bust cheers. "Why, this.is more than
I expected," he cried. "You make
me very glad I came here."

Half of Cheyenne had been
waiting up all night for the Rough
Rider. They knew he would not get
in till morning but they wanted ?o
make sure they were at the station
to yell for him when he got in. So
the half that were up kept the other
nan awaiie. i ney surgea tnrougu
the town singing lustily and yelling
all the time for "Teddy."

Cheyenne had set apart this day
of its frontier days fete for the
Colonel. They saved the most thrill-
ing broncho-bustin- g stunts, the hair-raisi-

races, tho Indian war dance,
the 'trick' and fantastic roping along
with a hundred of other things for
the

Hy the time the day is over Col.
Roosevelt will know what a frontiers
day event in Cheyenne means.

"The boys" have set their heart on
it and they think they, can induce
him to show them how expertly he,
the "boss cowboy," as they call him,
can- - ride.

Cheyenne, the typical frontier
(Continued on Page Five.)

JAPAN FORMALLY

TAKES OVER KOREA

(! Cable. 1 The Times.)
Tokio, Aug. ;T Japan, today threw

;lt her iiiask and .formally
the .iniiexati.iii of Kooi-.-- accomplish-

ed in violation." of Japan's speeillo
pledge. The Hermit kingdom Is no
more: ln-- U'.OOO.tiiiO inhabitants are
now; subjects of the Mikado and the
Korean territory is but a Japanese
province oflicialiy to be known as "the
chosen land of Morning Calm." An
independence of 4243' years is ended.

The convention by which that has
been accomplished was arranged by
Yl Wan Yon, the' Korean premier, and
(Jctieial Viscount Terauehl Who for
several months has been the Japanese
resident general at Seoul.

While the announcement of the an-

nexation is not unexplained, a nation-
alist uprising m Korea Is expected.
The censorship is close.

Korea has surrendered absolutely
her sovereign rights. The members of
the Korean royal family, It is under-stto- d,

become members of the Japanese
imperial house. The Korean emperor
will be "Prince Gi"; high honors are
bestowed on important Koreans and
the civil list of 1,500,000 yen will be
continued.

The ambalgamntion, it is announced,
does not affect Korean officers or th
vested rights of foreigners, J j

Columbia I'Bimwity, Who to having
the proverblaf petk of truhli's all t
once as defendant Is a suit .for 950,
000 hew balm brought by Miss .fcs- -
thcr Quiniif of Cambridge, Majwtnchu- -

setts. ' ,llss Qtdnn says the Professor
positively promised to marry heft and
failed to keep his word. The profes-
sor through his lawyer ' dcmaiided
that she be inure specific as. to whtn,
wherfc ,how and why he popped die
question. ' Miss Qulnn recently fur.
nished a full bill of particulars, in
which sho names the date of the
month, the day of the week and !

most the tick of the clock' when the
eventful proposition is declared to
have been made. " The Professor : Is
now checking up the bill. ;;.".,'.;.'

APPEAL TO PRESIDENT

TO ALLOW

(By Leased Wire to The Times)
Seattle, Wash., Aug. 27 All appeal to

President Taft tor help to check the
Washington forest fires was not sent
today by the Washington forest fire
association and the Washington con
servation association with the other
allied societies. The president is re
quested to have the guns at all forts
in the north west and discharged at
8 a. m. in the immediate future in the
hope of bringing rain. Although the
navy department acceded to a request
for such firing yesterday, the army
chiefs refused.

Besides the formal appeal to the
president, scpreS of messages were sent
by individuals and independent organi
zations.

The entire northwest today is under
a blanket of smoke from the fires in
Oregon, Washington, Idaho and Mon
tana, so heavy that at many points
the sun appears to be a red ball. The
smoke covering extends far out over
the Pacific, acording to reports made
by incoming ships. .:;"';';

It is feared that if this condition is
not quickly changed by strong winds,
navigation may be hampered seriousl-
y-

While no radical change has been
reported, the situation in Idaho and
Montana continues to improve, accord-
ing to the advices received here today.
In those state the fires are burning
themselves out, In Oregon and Wash-
ington, however, it is feared that fresh
dangers may arise, increasing the loss
by millions.

TERRIFIC GALE

SWEEPING BRITAIN

(By Cable to The Times.) ,;

London, Aug. 27 A terrific gale to-

day is sweeping the whole west coast
of Great Britain and heavy loss of

life is feared. Vessels, both merchant
and naval, have been driven ashore.
Shipping has been suspended and ships
have been forced to run for . cover.
Many fears are entertained for fish-

ing and other smaller craft.
The admirallty announced that ad-

vices from Glasgow Bald thatt he de-

stroyer Success had been driven ashore
in the Gar Loch, an estuary of the
Clyde. Soon after came word that
torpedo boat 13 had been driven
ashore, near Campbelltown.

The Success was built In 1901, and
was of 360 tons. She carried 60 of-

ficers and men. The storm created
havoc at all western ports. At Liv-

erpool several turned turtle, drown-
ing three men. Thirteen other men
narrowly escaped death.

New Monoplane.

(By Leased Wire to The Times)
Garden City, N. Y , ' Aug. 27

Harry Harkness, of Cleveland, Ohio,
today proved that his new mono-

plane, designed by himself, could fly,

when he circled the aviation Held

here in a series of low (lights.
Howard Diet? made six flights in

his new biplane.

James .. Patten, the millionaire
spwulator, 1I10 esa.eil tin-- clever
plottinu of card siiai ps on die steam-
er Adriatic recently only by a hair.
At that's what liis frieiids say,
but Mr. Patten, I'iinself says he es-

caped by ii margin as wide as (In- - u;ii-vci--

docaitse there nevei- was any
likelihood of him I i 11 n caught. The
sharpers used all their wiles for three
days to inveigle Mr. Patten into a
game in a way that would throw no
suspicion on litem. They were quiet-
ly .tipped after a lime that .Mr. Pat-
ten is 11 deacon in a western church
and never touches cards. So they
went seekina something easier.

NOTHING TO SAY

( By Leased Wire to The Times. )

'..'Chicago;- Aug. 27

.las. S, Sherman, ."Sunny ..Jim," ar-

rived in Chicago thi.s lnm'nine; from his
home in l'taca. .X. .K..'prepai:.i-- d t op.e.n

his speaking, intinerary. in Illinois. He
brought liis smile all right; That .was
as expansive and genial as ever. Hut
hover a. word had tiie vice president
for tin- waiting .of. report-
ers.

"I have nothing lo say aliout auy-tliing- ."

he'said, .Aiiil nuiiiing did lie
say. Neither-- roast, crmipliinent nor
jest would lie litter.

The was met on tin1

arrival of the Lakeshoiv train at. 7:aii
a. til. by John Kversmau,
treasurer of the repuliliean 'congressioii-a- l

re 'dipiartcrs, and (.'iiluiiel Henry
Sassun. acting recr.-tar- el' tiie eum-n- i

it :

At P) ii'cloik. Mr. Slu-- man. 1. ft oyer
tile Illinois: Central for 4 'lim.ni, Ills.

'There in- will iiii.lress a I 'ha'. tnimiia
in tiie .H'ternoiin. He will Ii.- - met by
( 'oiig ressiii.-i- i Wiliam. 1'.. Me Is inley,
ehiiirmn of the ropulilicn

He will leave .Clinton
for Decatur with i 'ensr.-ssma- '3li'-Kini-

".mi' the laUcr's. piivalc iiiter-u- i
haii car,
Tiie vice president is to

sound the keynote fur. the coining campaign

tonight, but Ii.- would, mu give
the. slightest inklliig oil the'Jine'of. his
remarks.

JAKE WELLS BACK

IN THEATRE TRUST

(By Leased Wire to The Times)
New York, Aug. 1:7- - The ..ejection' of

"Jake" W.-lls- . lieai! of .tile Lentil .&
Wi-lls- of in Virginia
and oilier smithem suites, from
lueiiiberstiiii In..the' National Theatre
i iwneis Association is the natural out-
come, it was. stated in tin- theatrical
ciicles in New. York City, or Wells' go-

ing ovi-- r to the. theatrical'; syndicate
and .deserting. the Slinliert inleres-ts-

The National Theatre Owners Asso-
ciation was organized by. John C. Kort,
king of tiie theatrical northwest, with
the aid of the .Shu.bert inferests and
resulted in the formatioi if an organ-
ization by which s., ndii-at- pro-

ducers were kept out of the
"one-nig- ht stands" in a large part of
the country.

During the late spring William A.
Brady, on behalf of the Shubert in-

terests, made a trip to Virginia to
a ..combination 'with, the ..Wells

Interests. He was unsticeesslul and
after some wavering 'ftclls finally an-

nounced that his tlieatres would book
through Khuv & Lrlanger. The Lcith
& Wells theatres will therctore play
only syndicate attractions.

ou can make most anv man thor-
oughly bad If you only nag him enough
about It.

More reputations commit suicide
than get killed.

tvl".;


